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Le Feste natalizie sono prossime e l`Anno sta per finire. Un’anno segnato da pietre miliari per il
Campus del Friuli Centre. Ventesimo anniversario del Friuli Terrace, ed il primo lustro dall`aperture
della Villa Leonardo Gambin. Tutto sommato, scontando le cose non tanto piacevoli, un`anno
carico di eventi che per forza devono instillare un senso di gioia e di fierezza nel cuore di ogni
Friulano membro della Famee. Anche se qualcuno vuole girarla in modi diversi, tutto quello che
sorge a Friuli Court e Islington Ave. si e` sviluppato e preso forma dalle mani dal cuore, e dal
contributo dei membri della Famee.

We should rejoice in the fact that we are well organized and active participants in the life of the
community that surrounds us and we were able to give back to that same community in many
different ways. The Famee Furlane Toronto has a leadership position amongst the 200 plus
Fogolars and Fameis around the world. We should not forget that, and consequently act as leaders
in maintaining our culture and traditions, but also integrating and working with the community
where we live and work.

In the spirit of Christmas let us look forward and focus on the positive aspects of our Club. In 1999 we were awaiting with
trepidation the turn of the Century, fearing that all kinds of bad things were to take place around us. Ten years later the
"Hearth" is still turning the right way, the Famee is still here and functioning. You and I are still around. Considering all these
positives, I wish for all of you and your families “Un Buon Natale e Prospero Anno Nuovo”.

Mandi
Luigi Gambin
President, Famee Furlane Toronto
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Natale 2009 President’s Message

We celebrate twenty years of benevolence (volere bene) to our
residents. We hope to continue this work in the future.

We like to thank our staff and volunteers for the services they provide
to our residents and the day programme guests.

The Board of Directors, staff and residents of Friuli Terrace wish you
and your families healthy and happy holidays.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Buon Natale e Buon Anno 2010
Bon Nadâl e Bon An

Armand Scaini
President, Friuli Terrace

Christmas Greetings from the Friuli Terrace

Dear Friends,

Festive Season is once again upon us and celebration and good cheer abound. On behalf of the
residents, volunteers, care delivery team and Charity Board, it is a pleasure to wish you and your
loved ones a Happy Holiday Season and a new year filled with an abundance of joy

As 2009 draws to a close, we reflect on the year that has past. In October, the residence joyfully
celebrated our fifth anniversary. Many thanks to the community partners that have contributed
to this major milestone over the past years and thankfully continue to support Villa Leonardo
Gambin’s mission of being a residence of choice within the Greater Toronto Area. To attain this
lofty goal, multiple objectives need to be achieved, among them: provide long term care that
not only meets but exceeds standards; be cognizant of the needs of residents and families alike;
and infuse a culture of empathy and respect between staff and those in which we have been
entrusted to care, our one hundred and sixty-eight seniors and adults with special needs.

The future is also bright for Villa Leonardo Gambin. The announcement of the next phase in the story of the residence
occurred through the declaration of its renovation to be undertaken next spring. The renovations will be focused on the first
floor common areas and will include: an expanded reception area; conversion of the existing courtyard to multi-use interior
space; and the construction of a new exterior courtyard.

Our community has been blessed with much. Our most precious blessings continue to be our residents - the special people
who call Villa Leonard Gambin home and brighten our every day. The Charity is most thankful for the unwavering support of
its many donors and volunteers who tirelessly give of themselves to improve the quality of life of our residents. We are
blessed with a care delivery team dedicated to enhancing the well being of seniors and adults with
special needs. Collectively, the entire Villa Leonardo Gambin family embraces a celebration by
appreciating every day, every occurrence and everyone that touches our lives.

Bon Nadâl e Bon An

Matthew Melchior
Chair, Villa Leonardo Gambin – FLTC Charity

The Holiday Season...A Time of Thanks and Celebration
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The New Year will see significant changes undertaken at the Charity’s long
term care residence. Executive Director Paul Flumian spoke with Matthew
Melchior (MM), Chair, Villa Leonardo Gambin – FLTC Charity and Jerry
Buligan (JB), Chair, Renovation Committee about these exciting changes.

Q. Why the changes to the Villa Leonardo Gambin residence and why now?

MM: From the day the residence opened the Board has always been faithful to one simple yet significant statement of
belief, to be a residence of choice within the Greater Toronto Area. To attain this lofty goal, multiple objectives need to
be achieved, among them: provide long term care that not only meets but exceeds standards; be cognizant of the needs
of residents and families alike; and infuse a culture of empathy and respect between staff and those in which we have
been entrusted to care, our one hundred and sixty-eight seniors and adults with special needs.

The success of our residence is often illustrated by our bustling café / lounge as well as the daily programming that takes
place in the multi-purpose room. The usage of these spaces have reacted a point that to maintain our self-imposed high
standards, the residence needed to be changed.

Q. What changes are being planned?

MM: The changes will be focused on the first floor common areas and will include: an expanded reception
area; conversion of the existing courtyard to interior space; half of the enclosed new space will be used to
enlarge the café / lounge area; the remaining half of the enclosed new space will be used to enlarge the multi-
purpose room; and the construction of a new exterior courtyard.

Q. What can we expect from the new renovated interior space?

JB: The expanded reception area, with wrap-around courtyard views, will have comfortable, conversational lounge
seating around a stone fireplace. Artistic lighting will highlight and dramatize wood paneled feature walls.
Casual café furnishings and ambiance will make the restyled coffee bar the perfect place to meet and mingle with fellow residents, family and friends.

Renovation Project Gets Green Light
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The sky-lit lounge will serve as an indoor piazza / meeting place with the soothing
sound of water play from a wall fountain; and have direct access to the landscaping
of the newly designed outdoor courtyard.

The greatly expanded multi purpose room will feature ten foot ceilings in the
sky lit addition. A revised and restyled caterer’s kitchenette will make the room
ready for special events and a new coat room awaits the arrival of wintertime,
non-resident guests. Garden views will also include courtyard access. A new
programming coordinator’s office with supervisory interior views will greatly
expand the rooms function, attractiveness and safety of the residents using this
highly adaptable space.

We are currently evaluating the possibility of introducing audio visual capabilities
within this area so that greater programming variety could be made possible.

Q. What will the new courtyard look like?

JB: The courtyard is being designed to create a supportive oasis of comfort in
the outdoors for a variety of individual and group needs. A large oak tree, the
symbol of the Charity as well as the residence, will serve as a focal point in the

centre courtyard and will be
surrounded by colourful lush
collections of plants that will
provide a variation of interest
throughout the seasons.

A central collection of scent-
ed and fruit-bearing plants,
in concert with a water bath
and tree houses, will be
incorporated to attract birds
and butterflies. Deciduous

shade trees along the south and west will provide shade in the hot summer
months while letting the warming winter sun shine through the branches to the
both the multi-purpose room and the café / lounge.

Residents and guest alike will find a circular pathway which eliminates corners
that can cause confusion for some residents while encouraging exercise.
Seating will be in the form of open space for wheelchairs, bench seats, as well
as collections of table and chairs. A perimeter fence of wood and opaque glass
will provide privacy and safety from the surrounding automobile activity, while
permitting light to penetrate.

Q. When will the actual construction begin?

JB: In the coming months, architectural drawings and construction plans will be

finalized, necessary building permits attained, tenders issued and evaluated, as
well, the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care will be fully consulted so that
required standards will be maintained throughout the renovation phase. Our
intentions are to actually begin work in spring 2010 and be completed this time
next year. The renovation work will be mindful that the residence will be fully
functional throughout the six month construction period.

Q. How much will the renovations cost and where will the money come
from?

MM: It is too early to know definitively the final cost of the renovation until the
work is actually tendered, but a good estimate would be in excess of one million
dollars. The cost is reflective of the actual construction as well furnishing the
new spaces.

The work contemplated will be made possible by the generous donations of our
individual and corporate supporters through various past and future fundraising
efforts, like our annual Oak Leaf Gala.

The financing model that we will be using for the renovation is similar to the one
we used to originally build our twenty-one million dollar Villa Leonardo Gambin
residence.

Q. How will the residents and their families be informed of the pending work?

JB: Correspondence has recently been sent to our residents and their families
explaining this exciting project. Furthermore, as details become finalized and
before the commencement of actual construction, a series of information meetings
will be held. These meetings will not only discuss construction matters but also
the maintenance of the highest quality long term care service throughout the
build phase.

We will also be holding information sessions for our neighbours at the Friuli Terrace
as well as at Famee Furlane Toronto since construction will also impact them.

Q. Any significance in making the announcement of these renovations in
October.

MM: Very much so, October 2009 marks the fifth anniversary of the opening of
the Charity’s residence. Although the official ribbon cutting occurred on
October 30th, our first residence, Mrs. Angela Orlando was welcomed into the
home on October 22, 2004. The official announcement of the renovation project
is in recognition of this milestone and pays tribute to the pillars of our mosaic of
care, the residents, families, supporters and staff that make Villa Leonardo
Gambin such a success.
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Chaired by business and community leader Fausto Gaudio, the 2009 Oak Leaf
Gala presented by the IC Savings Foundation, held on Friday, October 16th,
raised approximately one hundred and forty thousand dollars. It was announced
at the eighth edition of the gala that the net proceeds will be directed towards
significant renovations to the Charity’s Villa Leonardo Gambin long term care
residence first floor common areas (please see the accompanying Q. and A.
article on page 2).

Over five hundred and forty guests, including many leading members of the
Vaughan and the Greater Toronto business and professional communities
attended the event. Guests were greeted with a spectacular décor that saw the
room draped in hues of green and white finished with elegant centerpieces.

Chefs Boris Rubtsov and Dylan Caswell prepared an exquisite four course menu
which included a delightful chestnut amaretto soup and a modern twist to the
classic surf and turf entrée, a baked lobster tail with provimi veal loin medallion
in a red wine and tarragon reduction.

Master of Ceremonies, Toronto CTV news anchor, Christine Bentley reprising her
2008 role, was once again in fine form, keeping the atmosphere light and lively.

Charity Board member Ralph Chiodo and Perry Dolente proved to be a dynamic
duo during the lively and entertaining Live Auction programme. They were
stylishly assisted by choreographer, actor and So You Think You Can Dance
Canada judge, Tré Armstrong and renowned jewellery designer and Gala
Committee member Rita Tesolin. The auctions (both Live and Silent) brought
out the generosity of the attendees while the showmanship of the Tony Paglia
Band served up fun and entertainment.

“This year’s theme, ‘Embracing Community’ reflected on the spirit within us all
to help those that are less fortunate as well as to acknowledge the importance

of strengthening the bonds that help
define us as a community,” said Gala
Chair Fausto Gaudio. Mr. Gaudio
continued, “On behalf of the Gala
Committee, I would like to thank all
our corporate and individual supporters
in making the 2009 edition both
memorable and successful. The bond
that is forged between supporters
and the Gala is important since it helps
to ensure that the highest quality
care is provided to the residents of
Villa Leonard Gambin.”

Matthew Melchior, the Charity’s Chair added, "This year’s event coincided with
the fifth anniversary of the official opening of the Charity’s long term care
residence. On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank this year’s Gala
Committee and its Chair Fausto Gaudio in commemorating this milestone with
a fabulous event. In addition, we would like to thank all our supporters, both
corporate and individual, who have made possible the announcement of the
home’s renovation project. I trust the announcement brings joy to our supporters
knowing that through their assistance we can provide enhanced comfort and
care to our residents.”

The 2009 Oak Leaf Gala Committee was comprised of the following individuals:
Fausto Gaudio, Chair; Joe Abatecola; Marcel Aitoro; Clara Astolfo; Ali Bidabadi;
Michael Bratty; Jerry Buligan; Gianni Ceschia; Ralph Chiodo; Sam Ciccolini; Italo
DiBonaventura; Paul Flumian; Luigi Gambin; Richard Gambin; Marianne
Gottardo; John Mandarino; Cosmo Mannella; Matthew Melchior; Antonio
Patullo; Fred Pristine; Rose Simone; Angela Bosa Slokar; Rita Tesolin; Walter
Tracogna; and Michael Volpatti.

33

2009 Oak Leaf Gala
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Famee Furlane Toronto, Affiliated Organizations and Members,
Raise $40,850 For Abruzzo Earthquake Relief

Funds directed towards the reconstruction of Monastery in Paganica

This past November, the Famee Furlane Toronto and its associat-
ed organizations (Villa Leonardo Gambin, Friuli Terrace, Famee
Furlane Toronto Golf, Famee Furlane Bocciofila, Famee Furlane
Social Group, Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary, Dolomite Ski
Club, Gruppo Eta D’Oro, Societa Femminile Friulana) made a
cheque presentation of $40,850 in support of the Abruzzo earth-
quake relief.

The funds raised will be directed towards the reconstruction of the
Monastero Santa Chiara located in Paganica in the province of
L’Aquila. On the day of the magnitude 6.3 earthquake, seventy
percent of buildings in the hillside town were destroyed including
loss of life. One of the tragic victims, Paganica was the closest
town to the epicentre, was Mother Gemma, the head of the Suore
Clarisse (Clarisse Sisters) order of nuns at the severely damaged
Monastero.

“The Famee Furlane Toronto and its affiliated organizations have
always been at the forefront in assisting those in need”, said Luigi
Gambin, President, Famee Furlane. “Our geographical – historical
roots have made us acutely aware of the pain and suffering that
natural disasters can cause. It is with great humility that we as a group can pro-
vide assistance in not only the rebuilding of the Monastery but also with a return
to normalcy for the survivors of the tragedy.”

Business and community leader Italo DiBonaventura who accepted the funds on
behalf of the Suore Clarrise stated, “I have seen first hand the enormity of the
destruction and chaos caused by the April earthquake. Thanks to the efforts of
organizations such as the Famee Furlane Toronto, the rebuilding process can
proceed and the foundations of a community can be re-established.”

The Famee Furlane Toronto was founded in the 1932 to assist new immigrants
arriving from Italy to establish themselves in Canada. The organization has been
a catalyst in fostering cultural and social initiatives within the Italian community
of the Greater Toronto Area for close to eight decades. Recently, the organization
played a fundamental role in the creation and construction of the Friuli Centre
Toronto with its senior’s apartment building (Friuli Terrace), and the Villa
Leonardo Gambin long term care residence.

From left to right: Armand Scaini, President, Friuli Terrace - Friuli Benevolent
Corporation; Italo DiBonaventura; Arthur Peters, Executive Director,
ShareLife, Archdiocese of Toronto, Luigi Gambin, President, Famee Furlane
Toronto; and Paul Flumian, Executive Director, Villa Leonardo Gambin Charity.
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IL Cjanton Furlan
Il Mus e l`Ingegnir
Tal miez dal troi ch`al va di Paulâr fin su la Zermola, e discutevin, doi
ingegnîrs fra miez a pâi, paluz, cjartis, curdelis e canocjai.
Un moment dopo al passe par lì un omenùt cu la cosse su lis spalis--Cui
seso vualtris? e ce faseso ali-- ? --O sin doi ingegnîrs. O vin di segnâ une
strade par puartà ju i lens de Zermola fin a Paulâr.
--Ce complicâz c’o sês tes robis; Ai miei timps par segnà une strade, si
cjapave un Mus, si tignive dure la cjavece e si lu bastonave ben ben. Po
si molave la cjavece e il Mus di corse al cjapave la vie plui curte par tornâ
jù in paîs e nô daûr, cui palùz, a si segnave la strade...--
--Biele idèe, e ancje economiche,-- al rispuint un dai doi-ma o vês di
ameti che uê, Mus no s`in cjate plui ! -- O veis reson-- al rispuint l`omenùt
--però, cemût c’a son cambiâs i timps !
A dulà che une volte al bastave un Mus, uè a coventin doi ingegnîrs.

Funerâl Civîl
Al jere muart in paîs Toni Risìe, c’al veve lassât par test, dopo la muart,
di no puartalu in glesie. Funerâl civîl, e baste.
Cualche di dopo, Zuan Coni, un amî di Toni, al cjape il plevan e je dà la
tacade:
Cui sa ce displasè c’al varà vût, siôr plevan, par vie di chel funerâl di che
âtre dì....
E il plevan:
Po’ no, Zuan, anzi, Par me, magari che an fos cinç in dì di chei funerâi li.
Cinç in dì? Parcè po` siôr plevan ?
Parceche cussi in pos dîs o saressis duç sot i pìis.

Meni D’Agnolo

Al me paîs o soi tornât, ce emozion c`o ai trovât,
denant de glesie o soi fermât, prin di entrà mi soi segnât.
Che biele crôs sore l`altâr, mi sta disint, setu tornât?
Ta chel cidin e in che pâs ce biei recuars che son sveâs.

Plui di mieç secul le passât, e vuè culi o soi tornât.
El vivi rèt e l`onestât soi a di grazie a chei che mi an insegnât.
O ai sintût a bati l`ore di chel vecjo cjampanili,
o ai sintût ches tre cjampanis che par plui di un secul lôr mi fevelin.
El dì de sâgre scampanotant, clamant la Plebe sul sagrât,
parcè chel Sant al ul puartât.

Su la culine o soi po lat, in miec dei Pins ajar san o ai rispirât.
Sore la cime d’il monument par ricuardà, che cu la guere a je nuie di guadagnà.
La gleseute e pâr tant bon mudade ben, che glisiute tal mieç dal fen.
E sune pôc che cjampanute ma l`armonie che je nûs mande, ancje il Signôr al
sta a scoltà.
Iù pe androne o ai cjaminât, tantis musis o ai incontrât,
ma nissun ai cognossût di che gnove zoventût.

In Simitieri o soi entrât, dutis ches crôs o ai visitât
un a la volte o ai cjatât, i miei amîis di chel passât.
Al par jer l`altri, e nol par vêr, di corse i agns e son passâz,
c`un chei Amîs c`o ai tant gjoldût, nancje un salût vin scambiât,
Une rosute o ai poiât su la tombe di chei amîis, che son svolas in Paradîs.
Doman Jo `o voi, o voi lontan, ta chel paîs dula c`o vîf.
No sai se un dì, podarai tornà, al paisùt e i amîis a saludà.

Mandi
Ariedo Clocchiatti

Meeting Rooms
With all the different groups using the Famee Furlane for meetings there has
been times where conflicts have occurred between groups. We are now
encouraging all groups that are planning a meeting at the Famee whether
formal or informal, please contact the office and book your meeting location
in advance so that we can co-ordinate the use of the club more efficiently.

Internet Classes
As part of the Famee’s effort to increase the Club’s presence on the internet
and make members more comfortable with electronic communication, the
Board is preparing Internet Classes for members to learn how to use the
computer for information and communication. We will have 3 computers for
general use and we will also provide training and assistance at specified
times. Please contact the office to inquire about times for up coming classes.

Furlan Classes
Meni D’Agnolo would like to inform everyone that Furlan Classes will be available
starting in March 2010 and running for 10 weeks. Please call the Club’s office
and inform us if you are interested in attending these weekly classes where
Meni teaches not only the language but also the history and culture of Friuli.

Friul Infats
QUESTIONS:
1. Who was captain of the 1982 Italian soccer team and oldest winner ever

of the FIFA World Cup?
2. What festive nutty bread-roll is a specialty of Cividale del Friuli, with

historical origins in Gorizia and Slovenia?
3. What city hosts “Le Giornate del Cinema Muto”, the world’s largest silent

film festival?
4. There are currently two operational “Alpini” (mountain troop) brigades;

the “Taurinese”, based in Torino and the “Julia”, based in ?
5. George Dolenz, American film actor and father of The Monkees’ Micky

Dolenz, was born in what city?
6. What ancient sanctuary in Friuli is one of the earliest in all Christianity,

with origins going back approximately 1,500 years?
7. Istria, the largest Adriatic peninsula, is shared by Croatia, Slovenia and

what part of Italy?
8. As a result of a European Union name prohibition in effect since 2008,

what is the “Tocai Friulano” grape now referred to as?
9. Sir Richard Francis Burton, famous English explorer of Asia and Africa,

died in what city?
10. What city serves as headquarters of global coffee-manufacturer, illycaffé

S.p.A., and the birthplace of its long-serving chairman, Ernesto Illy?

Jason Moretto

Announcements

Answers appear on page 6

DECEMBER - 2009
9 Gruppo Eta D’oro Christmas Banquet
10 Villa Leonardo Gambin Service Recognition Ceremony
13 Arie di Natale
31 New Years Gala

JANUARY - 2010
3 Dolomite Ski Club Mt. St. Louis
10 Dolomite Ski Club Mt. St. Louis
13 Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
17 Dolomite Ski Club Blue Mountain
24 Dolomite Ski Club Family Day – location to be determined
26 Famee Furlane General Members Meeting
30 Alpini Club Banquet
31 Dolomite Ski Club Annual Race Mt. S. Louis

FEBRUARY - 2010
4-7 Dolomite Ski Club to Mt. Tremblant
13 Club Vilottese Valentine Dinner Dance
17 Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
21 Dolomite Ski Club to Mt. S. Louis
23 Famee Furlane General Members Meeting
26 Festa in Piazza
28 Dolomite Ski Club Blue Mountain

MARCH - 2010
7 Famee Furlane International Women’s Day High Tea
10 Furlan Classes start for 10 week program
30 Famee Furlane General Members Meeting

APRIL - 2010
3 Festa Del Popul
21 Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
24 Societa Femminile Spring Banquet
27 Famee Furlane General Members Meeting

MAY - 2010
19 Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
25 Famee Furlane General Members Meeting
29 Annual Famee Furlane Members Banquet

Events and/or dates may be subject to change

For reservations and further information
please call 905-851-1166

If you would like to share your events with us
forward details and pictures to the Famee Furlane.

2009-2010
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Classe del 9

Terrace tenants celebrate their 70th wedding
anniversary on December 2. Peter and Josie
Sclippa married on Dec. 3, 1939.

Peter’s family is from Casarsa della Delizia.
His father, born in 1887, came to Canada in
1913, and worked on the railroad from
Montreal to Vancouver. He settled in
Toronto to work for a tile company. His
mother Caterina Morello, born in 1889, also
from Casarsa, came to Canada in 1920. The
couple had five children, Peter and four
daughters.

Josie’s father Franco di Renzo, born in 1881
in Pesina, Aquila, came to Canada in 1913,
and, like Peter’s father, worked on the railroad.
Her mother, Sapienza Colabran, also from
Pesina, was born in 1887, came to Canada in
1915. This couple had nine children – one son and eight daughters.

Peter and Josie had four daughters, and today have 12 grandchildren, 29 great grandchildren
and five GREAT great grandchildren. They have been Friuli Terrace tenants since 1996.

Congratulations to you both on this memorable day, and all the best to you.

Happy 70th Anniversary Happy 50th Anniversary

ANSWERS:

1. Dino Zoff (1942- ; born Mariano del Friuli, Gorizia).
2. Gubana
3. Pordenone
4. Udine
5. Trieste (1908)
6. The Sanctuary of Castelmonte (Prepotto, Udine)
7. Trieste
8. “Friulano” or “Sauvignon Vert”
9. Trieste (1890)
10. Trieste

Beppi and Sylvia Schiabel married August 22, 1959
Immaculate Conception Church in Toronto.
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«Più cultura per coinvolgere i giovani»

Di Mariella Policheni

TORONTO - I facili entusiasmi non si addicono a Luigi Gambin. Al futuro del-
l’associazionismo, l’uomo di affari di origine friulana, guarda con cautela. «Sono
d’accordo con le proposte avanzate dal Console Bardini nella sua lettera al
Corriere. Conoscevo già le sue idee in quanto le aveva espresse durante una
riunione di qualche tempo fa», dice il presidente della Famee Furlane da 11
anni.
«Secondo me il problema è di carattere pratico, è renderle attuabili che non
sarà facile per un problema di mentalità. Operare insieme e in modo coordinato
come auspica il Console mi sembra davvero difficile».

Parla forte della sua esperienza nella Famee Furlane Luigi Gambin, analizza la
realtà dell’associazionismo con occhio critico. «La verità è che siamo molto
frammentati, siamo ancora troppo distanti, le differenze tra regioni e regioni
sono molto evidenti, le associazioni tirano acqua al proprio mulino per cui una
globalizzazione sotto i colori della bandiera italiana mi sembra un’utopia» dice
con grande schiettezza Gambin. «A mio avviso c’è tanta gente che usa i sodalizi
per essere nell’occhio della comunità e non per amore vero e disinteressato per
la propria origine. Non è detto che non si possa raggiungere con il tempo una
certa unità ma sarà un lavoro lungo e difficile».

Alcuni in misura maggiore, altri minore, ma tutti i club e le associazioni stanno
attraversando un momento difficile per quel che riguarda il coinvolgimento dei
giovani, gli unici che possono garantire un futuro ai sodalizi nati negli scorsi
decenni. «Dire che i club e le associazioni siano destinati a scomparire mi
pare un po’ eccessivo al momento anche se in futuro è probabile che possa
succedere - dice il businessman di grande successo che ha contribuito alla
nascita di Villa Leonardo Gambin, struttura per cure a lungo termine che porta
il nome del padre - il giovane non sente più l’attaccamento e per alzare il livello
di partecipazione alla vita delle associazioni occorre, come suggerisce il
Console, organizzare eventi culturali capaci di far presa sulle nuove generazioni.
È evidente che oggi viene a mancare lo scopo per i quali le associazioni sono
nate ovvero il bisogno di stare assieme, di parlare la propria lingua che motivava
gli emigranti un tempo. I giovani parlano perfettamente l’inglese, hanno amici,
sono integrati meravigliosamente nella società canadese per cui coinvolgerli nei

sodalizi dei loro nonni e dei loro genitori è possibile ma a patto di cambiare il
tiro e puntare più in alto dal punto di vista culturale».

Sono progetti, questi, secondo Gambin, che richiedono fondi e che quindi
necessitano di aiuti esterni: «Sia il Consolato che il governo italiano dovrebbero
mettere a disposizione eventi di arte, cultura, spettacolo che provengono
direttamente dall’Italia affinché si possano organizzare serate di grande spes-
sore culturale da destinare ai giovani - continua Gambin - l’aiuto delle istituzioni
è fondamentale per poter realizzare questi progetti ambizioni ma necessari per
fare il salto di qualità».

Così come un aiuto dal Belpaese servirebbe, secondo il friulano originario di
Codroipo in provincia di Udine, per far nascere una scuola “italiana” bilingue
che si focalizzi sulla cultura e sulla storia italiana: «Una scuola che dovrebbe
essere chiaramente privata dal momento che dubito fortemente che il governo
provinciale o quello federale vogliano aiutare in tal senso» dice Gambin. «Fatta
bene e in modo serio sarebbe una iniziativa molto positiva».

Bisogna far scattare nei giovani la molla dell’orgoglio («Noto che verso i trent’anni,
dopo un periodo di indifferenza, i giovani desiderano riscoprire la propria cultura»,
dice Luigi Gambin) per spingerli anche a studiare la lingua italiana: «È una
lingua che serve per comunicare con la madre Patria, con i parenti in Italia ma
non è una lingua usata per motivi di lavoro - aggiunge Gambin - studiarla serve
ad accrescere la propria cultura e mantenere i vincoli affettivi con il proprio
Paese di origine».

È un concetto difficile da definire quello di italianità, secondo Gambin, da oltre
quarant’anni in Canada: «Sono nato in Italia e mi vanto di essere italiano, coltivo
i legami con parenti ed amici che vivono in Italia - conclude Gambin - giudico
negativamente però il voto degli italiani all’estero perchè vivendo in Canada
conosco bene questa realtà e sento di non avere il diritto di imporre la mia
volontà a chi vive lì. Non mi piacerebbe neppure che accadesse il contrario».

Article originally published in the November 4, 2009 issue of the Corriere Canadese.

Article copyrighted by Corriere Canadese / Tandem

Some of us in the Furlan and Italian com-
munity have often discussed and pon-
dered what is to become of our culture as
the generations pass and the ties to our
ancestral homeland become ever fainter.
While we can look to a similar experience
south of us in the USA to compare to
(where they are generally considered to
be a generation or two ahead of us in
terms of the first Italian immigrants) there
is an example farther back in history which
we could also learn from.

The fall of Communism in the early 1990’s
has allowed scholars and researchers to

comb through previously unavailable books, newspapers, archives and photographs
in Eastern Europe and Russia. One of those researchers is Anna Makolkin at the
Frank Iacobucci Centre for Italian Studies at the University of Toronto. Anna has
now written two books on the subject of Italian emigration and the founding of
the city of Odessa in the Ukraine. Her latest book is entitled: “The Nineteenth
Century in Odessa: One Hundred Years of Italian Culture on the Shores of the
Black Sea”

How many of you knew that in the late 1790’s thousands of Italians left their
homeland and emigrated to a new country and city on the Black Sea as Russia
was expanding its territory and welcoming new immigrants to build the new city
of Odessa? The materials about this obscure migration have been scattered in
archives in Italy and the Ukraine. Anna Makolkin is the first author to have
explored these valuable rare archives. In a book review done by Dr Terence J
Fay, S.J. Professor of Church History at U of T, he says that (Anna Makolkin)
“explores the many coloured threads (of immigration), identifying the Northern
Italian adventurers who transported themselves and their culture to establish a
rich and beautiful city, a replica of their homeland”.

In an interview Makolkin gave to Deborah Verginella of Partners Magazine
(published quarterly by the Italian Chamber of Commerce of Toronto) she was
asked what first led her to research this topic. She responded that there is a
verse in one of Alexander Pushkin’s poems that mentions Italian being spoken
on the streets of Odessa in 1824. Research led her to find out that Italian was
the “Lingua Franca” of the entire Black Sea region from about 1794 until 1857.
Italian was the language of commerce at the ports, at customs offices and in the
banks.

Giuseppe De Ribas, born and raised in Italy of Spanish parents was the first
governor of Odessa. He then commissioned several Italian architects such as
Toricelli, Boffo and the Frapolli brothers to create a city based on the renaissance
theme and nick-named it ‘La Citta Ideale”.
Many of the buildings, streets and theatres
were modelled after Italian originals like
the Spanish Steps in Rome. By 1850,
Odessa became the most non-Russian city
in Russia.

The 1850’s marked the turning point in
the adventures of Italian influence in
Odessa. Germany was beginning to assert
itself as a national power in the middle of
Europe. The British and French naval
forces bombed Odessa during the
Crimean war. There was Italian unification
happening back in the homeland and
nationalism was beginning to appear in Russia. It was no longer acceptable to
speak anything but Russian in any official capacity. The grand-children of the
original Italian immigrants were now forced to change their last names, inter-marry
or leave the city. By 1890, according to Makolkin, there were only a few traces
of the 100 years of Italian presence. Today we are left with only the enduring
architecture of the theatres, monuments and buildings as a sign of the cultural
past.

In the United States we are approximately at the 100 year mark of Italian
immigration, well into the fourth and fifth generation Italian descendants.
Although we have not seen the political nationalism that happened in Russia,
the American experience has been one of cultural assimilation. The melting pot
approach of being American with no hyphens has certainly hastened the
severance of cultural and linguistic ties to Italy.

In Canada, we have the mosaic model of immigration where hyphens are not
only accepted but encouraged. Many acknowledge that the city of Toronto
flourished in the 1960’s after the thousands of Italian immigrants created a base
here in the 1950’s. If we use 1932 as the base when the Famee Furlane was
founded, we have another 23 years before we reach the century mark in
Canada. What will our Italian and Furlan heritage look like in 2032? I think we
have a much better chance than the experiences of Odessa and America.

Roberto Clocchiatti

Toronto and Odessa: a common history for Italians

Opera House - Many buildings in
Odessa have the distinctive
design of the Italian Renaissance
period. Stairs - The Potemkin Steps in

Odessa have a striking resem-
blance to the Spanish Steps in
Rome.

(Editors’ Note: The following article first appeared in the November 4, 2009 edition of the Corriere Canadese newspaper. The article
is based on Luigi Gambin’s views on a letter published in the newspaper by Counsel General of Italy for Toronto, Gianni Bardini)

Secondo Luigi Gambin è finito il tempo dei sodalizi a misura di emigrante. Sì a una scuola “italiana” bilingue
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The Famee Furlane Toronto is excited about the introduction
of its new and innovative way to purchase gift certificates
which can be used like cash in al Fogolar Restaurant and La
Saletta. These ‘convenience’ cards have been introduced to
replace the gift certificates, previously available at the Famee
Furlane for use at al Fogolar and now have the added feature
of also being redeemable in the members room “La Saletta’.
The attractive prepaid cards allow the freedom to be purchased
in amounts of your choosing, whether for personal use or as
gifts for family, friends and colleagues. The wallet-sized cards
are convenient to carry, are reloadable, and have no expiration date.

Indicate your support for the Famee Furlane with the purchase and use of these cards, available at any
time during normal business hours. While these gift cards would make a wonderful gift for any occasion,
it would be a particularly unique Christmas Gift.

With the arrival of fall, the Famee Furlane Women’s
Auxiliary has resumed their monthly meetings which
are typically held on the second Wednesday of
every month.

Once again, excursions, book reviews, plays and
guest appearances dominate the agenda. The year
began with a visit to St. Jacobs which will be followed
with a trip to Niagara Falls in mid November; and
the latter part of month will see the group off to
Stage West, for dinner and a humorous play called,
Viagara Falls. The first guest presenter, Heather
Wren shared her cake decorating skills to the
delight of all those in attendance. As one can
appreciate, this small but increasingly popular
group has made quite a name for itself within our
Friulan community, with its ongoing efforts to support
the Famee Furlane.

Within the last couple of months, it has welcomed
new members Neva Lorenzon, Alberta Ongaro,
Rina Cralli and Luciana Pol Bodetto. Hopefully, in
the coming months, new faces will come out to join
the group for a night of camaraderie, recreation,
and enrichment.

Famee Furlane
Women’s Auxiliary

On Sunday, August 23, 2009 Celeste Borghese
(14 years old) competed in the Miss Teen
Canada Globe competition at the Richmond
Hill Performing Arts Centre.

It is with great pleasure to announce that
Celeste Borghese is the new Miss Teen Canada
petite 2009-2010. She won the prize in a
competition with 17 other contestants from
across Canada. Celeste was supported by many
family members and friends.

Tanti Auguri Celeste! Dai nonni Luigi e
Giuseppina Battiston e dai nonni Paolo e Annamaria Borghese and proud
parents Serena Battiston-Borghese and Arturo Borghese and brother Julian
Borghese. Congratulations!

Celeste Borghese

The Famee Furlane Balarins are looking for new dancers to join the group. If
you have children or grandchildren that may be interested in joining, please
have them call the office. The Balarins have just started their new season so it
is not too late to join. The members of the group range in age from 4 - 18 and
both boys and girls are welcome. The Balarins meet weekly on Wednesday
nights at 7pm for one hour.

In addition to performing the tradi-
tional Furlan dances, the Balarins
also sing, perform plays, and learn
contemporary and modern dance.
It is a great opportunity for our
youth to get involved in the Famee
Furlane and learn about our Furlan
culture. It offers them an opportu-
nity to meet other Furlan youth
and build new friendships. They
also gain valuable skills that they
can use in everyday life.

The children are our future and if we engage them to take part in some of these
activities here at the Famee Furlane, it will encourage them to participate and get
involved on a regular basis. The more people we have in the group the more we
will be able to expand our programs and offer a greater variety of activities.

Famee Furlane Balarins

Julia Belluz, the daughter of Renzo and Janet
Belluz and granddaughter of Celestina Belluz
and the late Gino Belluz, recently graduated
from the Master’s programme London School of
Economics in London, England. She won a
fellowship for her graduate work while she was
a student of journalism at Ryerson University. In
London, she completed internships at The Times
newspaper and The Economist’s Intelligent Life
magazine and wrote freelance correspondence
for The Globe and Mail. She has since returned
to Toronto to take up freelance writing.

La Gioventù della Famee Furlane Toronto
Congratulations Julia Belluz

This past October, Centro Scuola e Cultura Italiana presented Simona Flumian
(daughter of Villa Leonardo Gambin – FLTC Charity Executive Director, Paul
Flumian) with an Italian Language Bursary Scholarship. The scholarship was the
culmination of her summer school credit programme that included a study period
in Italy (initially scheduled for Abruzzo but in the aftermath of the earthquake,
relocated to Porto San Giorgio and Spoleto).

While in Italy, she had the
opportunity to visit the birth-
place of her late fraternal
grandparents, Luigia Flumian
nee Colledan (Meduna di
Livenza, TV, Veneto) and
Ruggero Flumian (Pasiano di
Pordenone, PN, Friuli -
Venezia Giulia). Her journey of
Furlan discovery saw her
exploring Udine, Codroipo,
Passariano, Flumignano,
Palmanova, San Daniele dei
Friuli, Trasaghis and Avasinis.

Simona is currently a grade eleven student at St. Thomas of Villanova in King
City where she is Vice President of Student Council.

Simona Flumian Receives
Italian Language Scholarship

In Memoriam

Gino Brunato (member of Età D’Oro & member of Coro Santa Cecilia)
Enzo Comar (member)

Antonio DeBin (father-in-law of member Julian Fantino)
Ester De Pellegrin (mother of Carlo De Pellegrin from Williams & Partners)

Mario Fava (previous member)
Joseph Odorico (member)

Elda Pasutto (member of Famee Furlane Toronto Women’s Auxiliary and Società Femminile)
Ken Reeves (father of honourary member John Reeves)

Gino Seravalle (member)
Arturo Tolfo (brother of member Bruna Facca)

Romeo Franco Tracogna

No longer in our life to share, But in our hearts, always there

Introduction of the New Gift Card at the Famee Furlane

John Ferrante Mary Rossit Anita Seravalle Maria Tesolin

New members of the Famee Furlane
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Friuli Benevolent Corporation
Friuli Terrace
Board of Directors

Armand Scaini, President
Franco Daneluzzi, Vice President
& Treasurer
Marisa Zanini, Secretary
Angela Bosa-Slokar, Director
Mary Francescutti, Director
Mara Querin, Director
Friuli Terrace
60 Friuli Court Woodbridge, ON L4L 8E8
T. 905-856-4922 F. 905-856-9489
Email: friuliterrace@bellnet.ca

Friuli Terrace is an apartment
complex for independent seniors.
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On Saturday September 26 2009, about 300 people
gathered at the Famee Furlane for a dinner to celebrate
the first 20 years of Friuli Terrace. The room was warmly
decorated with fall flowers and a red overlay on the tables.

As guests entered the room, they could enjoy a variety of
different Martinis prepared by Mara & Mara Martinis. They
then had time for a look at the display of handicrafts all
made by Friuli Terrace tenants. These included lovely knit
baby clothes, and warm hats and mitts, and very pretty
placemats and table runners.

Before dinner, the Friuli Terrace Choir performed several of
its favourite songs and then joined the wonderful voices of
Coro Santa Cecilia in a medley of well-known Furlan and
Italian songs. This had many guests singing along.

During diner, DJ Nick Furlano played a lovely mixture of
old and new music, as guests enjoyed the delicious meal
prepared by the Famee kitchen.

The guests also enjoyed the fine turns and steps of the

dancers of Friuli Terrace performing their waltzes, and a
tango, interrupted by a wanton woman, in fish-net stockings!
The guests were surprised, then got the joke and laughed
at the antics.

A surprise for each guest was a copy of the book specially
prepared for the evening – a history of Friuli Terrace. The
book, written in a warm style by Flavia Zucchi Silvano,
traces the Terrace from its beginnings as a plan, then a
building under construction, to today’s descriptions, with
lots of photos of the many services and activities provided
for the tenants. It also explains that the Friuli Benevolent
Corporation is well-named, bringing the words ‘bene’ and
‘volere’ together, meaning to do good, which is what Friuli
Terrace has been doing for 20 years. It’s been praised as
one of the best Seniors’ apartments in York Region.

The evening ended with general dancing, lots of camaraderie
and author Flavia signing the book for guests.

Congratulations to Friuli Terrace for giving purpose to so
many and for providing a true home.

Friuli Terrace 20th Anniversary
A lovely tribute to a successful first 20 years.

Friuli Terrace’s 20th Anniversary Book
Do you have your copy of the book prepared for the celebration
of Friuli Terraces 20th anniversary? It’s a history of the
development of the building and of the activities that the
tenants enjoy. And they are many – the choir, dance classes,
outings, bocce, and creating the handicrafts for the annual
Christmas Bazaar. The books outlines these and more activities
that provide interest and focus to the tenants’ lives.

Those attending the dinner in honour of the anniversary were
treated to the Terrace dancers performing a nice waltz and a

rather saucy tango. Choir members performed on their own and
then joined the harmonies of Coro Santa Cecilia to produce a
crowd-pleasing interval.

The book, in English and Italian, contains lots of photos of
tenants, busy at the activities. It was written by Flavia Zucchi
Silano in a warm style, reflective of the atmosphere of Friuli
Terrace. Copies of ‘Friuli Terrace Friuli Benevolent Corporation’
are available at Friuli Terrace and Famee Furlane, for $10.
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L’arrivo dell’autunno porta al raccolto dopo le fatiche di un lungo lavoro. La festa del ringraziamento, che al gruppo Età d’Oro porta
sodisfazione e speranza di trovarsi assieme il prossimo Anno.

Quest’anno lo abbiamo festeggiato con un gran numero di 287 partecipanti, tra Membri ed Amici, sodisfati del lavoro della cucina
della Famee con un Menu scelto dal nostro esecutivo.

Per questa ocasione non dobbiamo dimenticare il lavoro che con
caparbia ha svolto la Signora Leonida Tedesco, che si dedico nel
decorare il palco. Come ogni anno fa un ottimo lavoro.

Il resto del nostro esecutivo si sono dedicati nel preparare i tavoli e
decorarli con vasi di Crisantemi, (fiori di stagione).

E statta veramente una giornata con un’atmosfera di amicizia e
soddisfazione

I nostri prossimi incontri.

9 Dicembre, il Banchetto di Natale,
1 Gennaio, il rinovo delle tessere.

I Coscriti del Gruppo Età d’Oro classe 1929, hanno festeggiato i loro ottant’anni nel ‘Canada Room’ della Famee. Con una santuosa cena, ed un bel gruppo tra
Coscriti ed amici, una serata indimenticabile con molte foto ricordo e con la speranza di festeggiare ottant’uno il prossimo anno.

Gruppo Età d'Oro

Luigi Tedesco, President

Antonietta Santarossa,

Vice President

Bruno Blasutti, Treasurer

Domenic D’Agnolo, Secretary

Directors

Lucia Quarin

Gina Comisso

Erminia Castellarin

Banchetto del Ringraziamento
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Le Signore che hanno preparato
per il banchetto del
Ringraziamento.

Tavolo del 29. Banchetto con amici e Presidenti.

Gruppo della Classe 1929.

‘Mille Grazie’ and appreciation is extended to Joe Zentil and University
Plumbing for being a regular tournament sponsor at the bocce courts.

Recently Joe dedicated a new trophy in memory of his late father,
Agostino Zentil. The Bocce players will now be playing for the new
Agostino Zentil memorial trophy.

FRIULI F.C.
‘Looking for new talent, new blood’

Friuli F.C. has put to rest another soccer season with an eye to the future. The
2009 season again saw many ups and downs. After a shaky start to the year with
a mixture of positive and negative results the players put together a solid second
half to the season. With a determined effort Friuli F.C. was able to pull itself
within a very tight play-off race. As the dust settled, the standings were
released and the team was pushed out of the final play-off position based on a
-3 goal differential. When you look back at all the missed opportunities to score
it makes the number ‘3’ a lot harder to see.

As the 2009 year comes to an end, it is now time to begin putting together a
team for 2010. It is hoped that Friuli F.C. can attract more players. Management
would like to see younger players who are capable of playing at a high level of
soccer. If you know of players who would be interested in playing with and
representing the Friuli F.C. colours, please contact us. Interested players can
email to friulifc@hotmail.com.

Renzo Rigutto

New Year
2009 Gala

THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 31, 2009
FAMEE FURLANE - 7065 Islington Ave, Woodbridge

• Deluxe Antipasto Bar • Fabulous Dinner
• Midnight Spumante • Sweet Table
• Noise Makers and Party Favours
• Traditional after Midnight brodo “corretto”

Dance music provided by “After 6”
Tickets: $125.00 – Open Deluxe Bar

Join your friends and welcome in 2010 at the Famee Furlane
For reservations call (905) 851-1166
Tickets to be picked up by December 22, 2009

Arie Di Natale
Famee Furlane
Annual Christmas Concert

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2009
2:30 P.M.
Famee Furlane, 7065 Islington Avenue
Woodbridge, ON 905-851-1166

FEATURING

CORO SANTA CECILIA
BALARINS
LE VOCI DEL FRIULI
And even more!

Admission: Adults: $15
Children up to age 12: $5

Panetone & Coffee
Cash Bar

Tickets available at the
Famee Furlane.

Thank You
Joe Zentil & University Plumbing
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Halloween was a great
success this year at Villa
Leonardo Gambin. From
Oreo Cookies to the
Godfather himself residents
and staff had an afternoon
filled with entertainment,
treats and extraordinary
characters. Neal Pupulin
and friends kept the party going with musical entertainment. Celebrated on October 30, 2009 in
the Multi Purpose Room the party was filled with laughter and plenty of dancing.

VILLA LEONARDO GAMBIN RESIDENCE

On Thursday October 22, 2009 the Villa Leonardo Gambin long
term care residence celebrated it fifth year anniversary. A day filled
with entertainment, exceptional food, and a coming together of
residents, families, friends, staff and Board members. The event
was kicked off by a special and intimate dinner on each of the
Resident Home Areas. Board members Matthew Melchior, Jerry
Buligan, Rose Simone, Luigi Gambin and Executive Director of the
Charity, Paul Flumian were present. Neal Pupulin and company
entertained our residents during dinner while the after party which
took place in the multi-purpose room was lead by Bob Bertoia and
friends. Congratulations to all of those who have been a part of this
top drawer home for the past five years and to all of those who have
joined us along the way.

Honourable mention to those residents that have been at Villa Leonardo Gambin for past five years:

Antonia Adamo
Luigi Bellomo
Caterina Campigotto
Pietro Cappucci
Giuseppina Colacitti
Luigia Comello
Theresa Cook

Angela DeAngelis
Giuseppe DeBartolo
Joseph DeFalco
Emilia DiMarco
Rosa DiMartino
Leonida Filleti
Gerardina Fiorini

Ida Gallotta
Galerana Iacobucci
Maria Lucido
Maria Mascioli
Albert John Melchior
Angela Mirabelli
Nicoletta Mongelli

Donato Moretta
Alessandro Nadalini
Pasquale Piacentini
Gesualda Pilli
Maria Quai
Giovanni Ricci
Ezia Riva

Mary Salvati
Elisabetta Sinopoli
Giovanna Stoppiello
Letizia Torrieri
Michelle Ursini
Carmela Venditti

Villa Leonardo Gambin Celebrates Five Years of Care

On Saturday September 5, 2009 the residents, volunteers, staff,
families and friends all contributed to a beautiful morning of
making tomato sauce and later in the afternoon enjoying the
fruits of their labour by making polenta and pizza topped with
their freshly made sauce.

Tomato Making At
Villa Leonardo Gambin

Saturday October 3, 2009 the residents and staff
at Villa Leonardo Gambin along with volunteers,
familes, and friends worked their magic and
pressed out the Vino the old fashioned way.
The afternoon was filled with reminiscing, music,
food, socializing and of course wine.

Making Wine at Villa
Leonardo Gambin
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Christmas Parties for each Resident Home Area
will be scheduled on various dates:

Tuesday December 8, 2009 – 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Via Mare (2nd Floor) - Entertainment by Bob Bertoia

Wednesday December 9, 2009 – 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Via Fiore (3rd Floor) - Entertainment to be Announced

Tuesday December 15, 2009 – 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Via Sole (5th Floor) - Entertainment by Havanna Express

Wednesday December 16, 2009 – 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Via Luna (6th Floor) - Entertainment by Neil Pupulin

Thursday December 17, 2009 – 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Via Bosco (7th Floor) - Entertainment by Albert Iaboni

Tuesday December 22, 2009 – 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Via Stella (4th Floor) - Entertainment by Lino Gallotta

Upcoming Events at
Villa Leonardo Gambin

Ghosts and Ghouls at VLG

Memorial Mass
On Wednesday November 11, 2009 Villa Leonardo Gambin celebrated their Memorial Mass
remembering those residents that have passed away in the past year. The ceremony was a
somber and reflective event. Villa Leonardo Gambin remembers.

Pasquale Pincivero
Antonio Tersigni
Gesuele Lallone
Paola Abate
Dionisio Moretto
Maria DiMarino

Maria Vecchiarelli
Stella Bernardi
Filippo Simone
Lucia Mancinelli
Anna Corda
Pierina DiBonaventura

Luigi Sandrin
Ida Chiodo
Stelluccio Ianni
Anna Kolozsi
Amelia DeAngelis
Vitina Polera

Antonia Mollicone
Maria Lakoseljac
Concettina DiMascio
Clorinda DiBiase

f

f
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Yes. I want to support the Villa Leonardo Gambin Long Term Care Residence. 

Enclosed is my gift of:     $250 $100      $75      $50        Other  $                             

Charge to:       Visa        MasterCard       American Express

Card No.                                                                Expiry Date:                              

Signature:                                                                                                                  

Salutation:      Mr.     Mrs.       Ms.      Dr.

Name:                                                                                                                       

Address:                                                                                                                    

City:                                                                                 Prov.                                 

Postal Code:                                                Tel.                                                        

Email Address:                                                                                                           

Please make cheque payable to:
Villa Leonardo Gambin - FLTC Charity
Attention: Foundation Office
7065 Islington Avenue, Woodbridge, ON  L4L 1V9
Charitable Registration No. 89301-4118-RR0001

Thank you for supporting the Charity.

Together we are building a mosaic of care.

1286132 Ontario Limited (o/a J.I.T. Sheet Metals)
1503298 Ontario Ltd.
1555091 Ontario Limited
1699951 Ontario Inc. (o/a Stavros)
2017919 Ontario Limited
427 Auto Collision Ltd.
771955 Ontario Inc.
791209 Ontario Limited
A. Franzolini Limited
Active Green +  Ross Tire Automotive Centre
Add – Rom Bookkeping Services
Air Mechanical Sales Ltd.
Aitoro, Giovanni and Bruna
Aitoro, Marcel and Carla
Al Palladini's Pine Tree Ford Lincoln
Albanese, Nick and Betty
Alexander, Lenore; Darren Alexander & Family; Dale & 

Lisa Alexander; Darryl Alexander & Family; Shelley Trenouth   
& Family

Altra Custom Sheet Metal Ltd.
Aluma Systems Inc.
Andreis Financial Services Inc.
Angellotti, Nick and Anna
Anju Holdings Limited
Anpro Excavating & Grading Ltd.
Applied Energy Systems Inc.
Artuso, Giovanni & Augustina 
Asiu, Malaine
Aspen Ridge Homes Ltd.
Atlas Carpentry Limited
Avenue Building Corporation
Avoledo, Silvano and Oretta
Bagnarol, Rino and Rose
Baldassarra, Angelo and Anna
Balsamo, Daniela
Bank of Montreal
Banks & Starkman, Barristers & Solicitors
Barbaro, Richard
Barbosa, Maria
Bartoletti, Mario and Lili
Bartoletti, Ross and Phyllis
Bassi, Luigi  and Anna
Basso, Liliana and Sante
Battiston, Eddy and Donna
Battiston, Erida
Battiston, Louis and Bonnie
Bayshore Home Health
Bel Air Lumber Inc.
Bellisario, Don and Patricia
Belluz, Celestina
Belvedere, Rocco and Sandra
Bennett, Douglas and Valerie
Bennett, Dr. Robt and Michelle
Bennett, Tom
Benvenuto, Ugo and Lidia
Bergamo Family (Archie, Lillianna, Carla, Dave and Family; 

Denise, Greg and Family; Jiamo, Lil and Family and Bruno; 
Robert, Carol and Family)

Bernardinis, Antonio and Bruna
Bernardo Funeral Home Limited
Bertoia, Gentile
Better Iron Works Limited
Bevilacqua, Maria
Biascucci, Dino and Alice
Biochem Environmental Solutions Inc.
BMW of Mississauga
Boem, Tarcisio and Fides
Bolta, Roman and Marilyn
Bomben, Eligio and Fiorina
Bomben Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
Borean, Rino and Mary
Bortolin, Sandy and Rosemary 
Bortolussi, Sergio and Alida
Bot Construction Limited
Bottero, Dino
Bottos, Elizabeth and Frank Piccin
Bottos, Graziano and Antonia
Bottussi, Tarcisio and Licia
Bozzelli, Filippo and Maria
Brampton Brick Limited
Bratti, Mary Lynne
Bratty and Partners, LLP
Breda, Rudy
Brunello Imports
Brunetta, Frank and Edda
Buffone, Marisa
Bukenberger, Erich
Burlon, Luigi and Ida
Calabrese, John
Calderone, Gus and Christine
Calderone, Joseph and Joan
Camino Modular Systems Inc.
Campacci, Aldo and Denise
Campione & Vaturi
Canaccord Capital Corporation
Canadian Tri-Funds - LIUNA
Cancian, Ester
Canning Construction Limited
Cantarutti, Teresa
Capo, Sgro, LLP
Caprini, Alfredo and Rosina
Cargnello, Ivano and Paola
Carnevale, Francesco and Antonia
Carpenters & Allied Workers Local 27 
Carubia, Sebastian
Cascioli, Joe and Helen
Casciolli, Giovanna
Castellano, Diva
Castlemore Automotive Consultants Inc.
Catano Consulting Group Inc.
Cazzin, Ennio and Norma
Celenza, Maria
Celenza, Marisa
Celenza, Nancy
Centa Construction Limited
Centorame, Leonilde
Central Ontario Regional Council of Carpenters, 

Drywall & Allied Workers
Centura (Toronto) Limited
Century Builders Hardware Limited
Cesana, Dan
Ceschia, Frank (In memory of Giuliana Ceschia)
Chari, Diana
Chemsyn Chemical Corporation
Chiarot, Dr. John
Chiarotto, Elsa
Chiarotto, Enrico and Julia
Chiarotto, Luciano and Gioconda
Chiodo, Augusto and Maria

Chiodo, Franco and Laura
Chiodo, Norino and Rosina
Chiodo, Ralph & Rose (Giuditta Vespa, Ida Chiodo, 

Valentino Contrasto and Elvira Chiodo)
Christou, Angelo
CIBC
Cicchini, Michele and Teresa
Cicchini, Paul and Sera
Ciccia, Ralph and Lena
Ciccolini, Sam and Donna
Cilio, Angelo and Anna
Cirillo, Violet
Classe 46
Classic Mouldings Inc. (Salvatore Mittica)
Clocchiatti, Rosina
Clover Insurance
Clozza, Ben
Clozza, Walter
Cocomile, Yvonne
Colasanto, Anna
Colautto, Ernesto
Coletta, Vincenzo and Elizabetta
Colewood Construction Ltd.
Colussi Arthur, Gabriella
Colledan, Luigina
Collins Barrow (Vaughan) LLP
Collovati, Gino
Contardi, Angelo and Nella
Cooper, Bill and Ethel
Copetti, Leonard
Coram Construction Group
Corporate Travel Service
Corus Construction Corporation
Cossarini, Giovanni and Barbara
Costa, A. and G.
Cotoara, Dumitru
CPM Realty Corporation
Cralli, Rina Del Nin
Cudini, Silvano and Luisa
Culinary Studio 2000
Cvijovic, Bob
D’Amato, Tony and Anna Maria
D’Amico, John and Diane
D’Angela, Luigi and Nella
D. Bottero & Associates Limited
Da Mata, Gina
Dal Bello, Maria and Giovanni
Dal Cin, Domenico and Leda
Dalla Nora, Elio and Lucia
Dalla Zuanna, Carlo and Carmen
Dametto, Joe 
Dan, Leslie
Daneluzzi, Elda
Darcy, Kyle
Dardengo, Rino and Odilla
De Berardinis, Smeraldo and Giulietta
De Fulvis, Orazio and Antonietta
De Marco, Salvatore
De Pellegrin, Carlo
De Pellegrin, Giovanni and Silvana
De Rosa, Alberto and Rosa
DeFalco, Angela
Del Bel, Dorina
Del Bel, Giuseppe and Nelly
Dell'Agnese, Ennio
Dell'Agnese, Fernanda
Dell’Agnese, Silvano
Deloitte Management Services LP
Deluxe Alarms Inc.
DelZotto, Angelo and Family
DelZotto, Elvio and Family
DelZotto, Leo and Family
Demangos, Angelo and Katherine
Deotto, Antonio and Maria
Deotto, John and Susan
Di Battista, Carmela and Romeo
Di Battista Gambin Developments Limited
Di Biase, Sonia
Di Francesco, Santina
Di Giovanni, Gloria
Di Giuseppe, Dante and Gina
Di Giusto, Ervil and Sandra Astolfo
Di Iulio, Pal and Mary Grace
Di Luca, James 
Di Mauro, Giorgio and Filomena
Di Mauro, Rossana and Joseph
Di Mauro, Vince and Shirley
Di Nanno, Carmen and Donna
Di Nino, Senator Consiglio
Di Nino, Dino and Antonietta
Di Pietro, Lucy
Diamantakos, Nick and Martha
Dixon, Brian and Rosemary
Dolcetti, Rose and Osvaldo Odorico 
Dolvin Mechanical Contractors Limited 
Draftfcb Canada
Drigo, Luciano and Luisa
Drywall Acoustic Lathing & Insulation Local Union 675
DTZ Barnicke Eastern Ontario Limited, Brokerage
Duerden, Irene and Paul
DuRock Alfacing International Limited
East Penn Canada
Eastern Construction Company Limited
Ecolab
Edvac Contracting Ltd.
Edward Favot Chartered Accountant
Elbray Investments Limited
EMC Contractor Inc.
EMCO Corporation
Ender Holdings Ltd.
Espera Cooper Canada NA Inc.
Ezer, Allen
Falco Steel Fabricators Inc.
Falconcrest Homes
Falcone, Joseph and Rosenne
Famee Furlane Bocciofila
Famee Furlane Club of Toronto
Famee Furlane Golf 
Famee Furlane Toronto Women’s Auxiliary
Family Borgo
Family Sedran
Fantino, Julian & Liviana
Faraco, Rose
Fasan, Emma
Fassel Marylou and Paula Klein
Fattore, Mario
Favot, Nella
Fazzari + Partners LLP, Chartered Accountants
Federazione Pugliesi in Ontario

Ferrari, Italo and Maria
Ferrari Maserati of Ontario
Ferrari, Tina and Romeo Grossi
Ferrari, Tony and Lucy
Fidani, Eddie and Lucy
Fidani, Maria Antonietta
Fifeness Construction
Figliano, Dominic
Fiorini, Mariaspina
Fish, Dan
Flumian, Paul and  Madeline Zito
Fogolin, Fulvio and Bianca
Fornasier, Anna
Forte, Leonardo and Joan
Fortigo Freight Services Inc.
Forum Leasehold Partners
Francescut, Victor and Marisa
Francescutti, Lino and Zaira
Francescutti, Mary
Francescutti, Rina
Future Steel Buildings
Gabriel, Keith and Family
Gaiotto, C.
Gambin, Charles and Marisa
Gambin, Luigi and Sergina
Gambin, Richard and Nadia
Gambin, Yola
Gambin RDQ, LLP
Gammond Investments Limited
Gasparotto, Eddy and Family
Gedasa Investments Inc.
Genova, Louie R.
Geriatrx Pharmacy
Gerolin, Juliana and Elise
Ghegin, Joseph and Renata
Giovanni and Concetta Guglietti Family Foundation
Girardo, Luigi and Elide
Glynn, Greg
Gobbo, Isidoro and  Liliana
Golden Care Dental Services
Golden Rose Canada Inc.
Goldfarb, Stanley
Goldstein, Ellen and Norman
Gos, Rudy, Angela Grella and Aaron Gos
Gottardo Masonry & Contracting Ltd.
Grafstein,  Senator Jerry S. and Carole
Grand Valley Building Supplies Co.
Granziera, Bruno and Bruna
Grassia, Josephine
Gray & Associates
Greenpark Group of Companies
Gregoris, Idia
Gregoris, Louise
Gregoris, Velma
Grigio, Bruno and Gianna
Gruppo Eta D'Oro
Gubert, Amanzia
Guerra, Danilo and Vickie
Guerra, Frank
Guglietti Brothers Investments Limited
H B I
Haitas, John and Rita
Hall, James 
Hardrock Forming Co.
Hartry – Foley Financial Ltd.
Hats Off to Women High Tea
Hills, Beverly
Holden, David and Rosa
Horner Developments Limited
Howe, Emily and Family
Hyland, Robert and Joy
Iaccino, Rudy and Monica
Iacobelli, Celeste and Mary
Iacobucci, The Honourable Frank and Nancy
Ialeggio, A.
Ianni, Sandi
Ierfino & Associates
Ierfino, Nick
Innocente, Danny and Tanya
Integrated Planning and Solutions Corporations
Italian Canadian Savings & Credit Union
Italpasta Limited
Iustini, Nick and Nicoletta
Iuston, John and Maria
J. Schipani Design Ltd.
John A. Jensen Realty Inc.
Jonas, Paul and Randi
Kadlick, Sylvia
Kahuna Powersports (Joe Linardi)
Kerbel, Jeffrey
Kiekebelt, Norma A.
Kwan, Tim W.
Laist, Jonah & Karen and Family
Lanzarotta, Veronica
Lapointe, Marlin
Laurentian Bank of Canada
Lazzer, Lidia
League of Ukrainian Canadian Women, National Executive
Lecompte, Ron
Lee, Ben
Len Star Welding & Fabricators Limited
Leonard Ursini Investments Limited
Lettieri, John
LIUNA Local 183 Training & Rehabilitation Centre 
LIUNA Ontario Provincial District Council
Lizzi, Enzo and Natalina
Lobraico, Leta & Family
Lobraico, Mark, Kimberley, Brendon & Anthony
Londero, Lino and Anna
Longo, Rosemarie
Longo Brothers Fruit Markets Inc.
Longworth, Gail
Lorenzon, G. and Family
Lovisotto, Luciano and Vanda
Lubiana, Iris
Lucido, Antonio
Lus, Remo and Luciana
Maestro Real Estate Advisors (Daniel Moisan)
Maida, Matthew
Maio, Joe and Maria
Maiorano, Jim and Mary Rose and Antonietta Bozzelli
Malfa, Pete and Connie & Family
Malfa Transport & Snow Services Ltd.
Malisani, Franco and Giovanna
Malisani, Fulvio and Rosalia
Mandel-Benyacar, Sharee
Manfre, Bart and Grace
Manias, Modesta
Manzon, Luciano and Vivian

Maranello BMW
Maranello Motors Limited
Marchi, Fulvio and Maria Luisa
Marchi, Ottavio
Marcocchio, Lola
Marcocchio, Paolina
Marcocchio Holdings Ltd.
Marel Contractors
Mariani Metal Fabricators Limited
Mariani, Vince and Rita
Marimpietri, Tito and Anna Maria
Mark J. Mooney & Associates Limited
Marson, Silvana
Martin, Franco and Lucia
Mascitelli, Anna
Masters Insurance Limited
Mau Investments Ltd.
Maxxmar Inc.
Mazzuca, Dr. and Mrs. Menotti
McGrath, Dr. C.A. & Brian Stevenson
Melchior, Matthew 
Melchior, Randy
Meneguzzi, Americo S.
Meneguzzi, Luigi
Menelola, Filippo and Giuseppina
Michelin
Michael Palermo & Associates Insurance
Monaco, Nancy and Family
Monaco, Rina
Monie, Dave and Irene
Moody, Robert
Morassut, Renata
Morassutti, Melvin and Norma
morEnergy Services Inc.
Morettin, Cornelio
Morettin, Sergio and Adriana
Morettin, Willis and Anna Marie
Moretto, Serina
Moretto, Rudy and Catherine
Morgani, Giuliano and Maria
Morra, Lenny and Dianna
Morrone, Tony and Connie
Moskoske, Jodi
Mucignat, Antonio
Mullin, Jerry and Joan
Munaretto, Nick
Muzzo Family
Muzzo, Michael and Diana
Muzzo, Silvana and Family
Nagasal Holdings Inc.
Nalli, Piero and Mary & Family
Nasturzio, Pasquale & Ofelia and Family
Neilson, Beverley and Family
Nonis, Arcangelo and Bruno
Nonis, Valerio and  Ivana
Novus Fire Protection Consulting Inc.
Numage Trading Inc.
Number 7 Honda
OMERS Capital Partners
Ontario Formwork Association
Orlando Corporation
Orrico, Dean and Mara
P. Bosa Insurance Broker Ltd.
Pacitti, Eugenio and Anna
Pactiv Canada Inc.
Padula, Rita
Pandolfi, Cesare
Panno, Anna
Pantalone, Rocky and Rene
Par-Pak Ltd.
Paron, Beppi and Gloria
Pascolo, Nereo and Adele
Pasquale, Edward and Enza
Pasquali, Hazel
Pasquarelli, Alfio and Anna
Pasut, Luciano and Ivanna
Pattara, Angela
Pattara, Vince
Pavan, Mirella and Family
PB Homes Corporation
Pecile, Fred and Sandra
Pecile, Rina and Family
Peruzzi, Catherine
Pestrin Group Ltd.
Peticca, Fred and Pia
Petrucci, Carlo
Pharmascience Inc.
Phelan, Penny
Piasentin, Mario and Maria 
Piccin Bottos
Picco, Tony and Eda
Pietropaolo, Damiano
Pighin, Alida
Pighin, Gilda
Pighin, Renato and Olga
Pillon, Peter and Norma 
Pittioni, Marida
Pizza Nova
Pizzaville Pizza and Panzerotto
Pol Bodetto, Claudia
Pol-Bee Investments Limited
Pontarollo, Robert and Lorraine
Pontisso, Edi and Ivana 
Pontisso, Ezio
Por-And Holdings Inc.
Porter, Sherry 
Presot, Antonio and Sandrina
Presutto, Lina
Pristine Printing Inc. 
Pro Tile Co. Ltd.
Protractor Software Inc.
Pugliese, Olga Zorzi
Pupulin. Ezio
Pupulin, Neal and Lucy
Quality Rugs of Canada Limited
Quann, Cyril (Engineered Air)
Quarin, Lucia
Raimondo, Emilio and Anna Maria
RBC Royal Bank
RDS Bridgewood Financial Inc.
Rebellato, Richard and Diane
Rebellato, Sergio and Doretta
Redigonda, Alida
Regina Hill Industries, Inc.
Render and Partners, LLP
RES Group of Companies
Ricci, Angelo
Rigod Holdings Limited
Rita Tesolin Inc.

Rizek, Marwan and Lori Anne
Rockanthony Insurance Agencies
Roman, Lou and Josephine
Romeo, Domenic and Doreen
Rosscan Limited
Rossini, William and Jean
Rossrucker, Klara
Rotenberg, Chris and Barry
Rotondo, Donna
Rovinelli, Alba
Rovinelli, Egidia, Ryan and Denis
Rovinelli, Eugene and Karen
Ruland Realty Limited
Ryder Logistics & Transportation
Sabatini, John
Sacco. Robert and Kathleen
Sacilotto, Sandra
San-Del Investments Limited
Santaguida, Louie and Mary Lou
Santarossa, Bruna
Santarossa, Clelia
Santarossa, Odorino and Antonietta
Santin, Delfino and Dina
Santone, Dr. Carmen and Phyllis
Sartor, Relina
Sartori, Delfino and Adi
Sattlolo, Alberto and Pia
Scaini, Armand and Joan
Scarangella, Dominic and Claudia
Scardellato, Gabrielle and Kathleen
Schaeffer & Associates Ltd.
Scotiabank 
Seca, A. & R. (Future Auto Service)
Seca, Mannino and Anna
Seravalle, Flavio and Family
Serdoz Holdings Limited
Serebryany, Carmela
Sherwood Plumbing Supplies Inc.
Sicilia, Domenic and Lorena
Siemens Building Technologies Ltd.
Simone, Rose and Dante
Simone, Theresa R.
Simone, Walter
Simone International Insurance Services Inc.
Societa Femminile Friulana
Soncin Construction Corporation
Specialty Care Inc.
Spring Drywall Limited
Spring Interior Finishes Ltd.
St. Lawrence Cement Inc.
Stanfield, Miriam J.
Star One Promotions
Sterling Seniors Living (Donna Scully)
Stevenson, Brian
Stirpe, Marcel and Family
Stuewe, Judy and Kai
Sunview Patio Doors Ltd.
Surace, Leonardo
SYSCO Food Services of Toronto
Szommer, Tanya L. 
T.A.C. Controls & Automation Inc.
Tanasons Holdings Ltd.
Taraschi, Liliana
Tedesco, Luigi and Leonida
Telelatino Network Inc.
Terrazzo, Mosaic & Tile Company Limited
Tersigni, Maria
Tersigni, Rocco
Tesolin, Ubaldo
The Cash House Inc.
The Muzzo Family Charitable Foundation
The Oak Stair Limited
The Remington Group Inc.
The Rudolph P. Bratty Family Foundation
Tibollo & Associates
Toffolo, Corrado and Silvana
Tolfo, Eugene and Antonia and Family
Tomei, Carlo and Sonia
Tonel Masonry Limited
Tonelli, Louise and Sergio
Toronto Dominion Bank
Tridel Corporation
Trigiani, Joseph and Mary
Tucci, Maria Raffaela
Tuzi, Angelo and Claudia
Two Star Carpentry Contractors Inc.
Unisource Canada Inc.
Universal Aluminum and Vinyl Limited
University Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
Ursini, Paul and Bev
Valle, Gina
Varmo Investment Company
Vecchies, George and Helen
Venier, Sergio and Domenica
Venturin, Antonia
Venus Beauty Supplies Ltd.
Violo, Aquilino
Volpatti, Jack and Gemma
Volpatti, Michael and Hanna
Volpatti, Michelle and Christopher Schnarr
Volpatti, Vincent and Family
Volpatti-Pientka, Peter and Denise
Westowne Mazda (Dominic Figliano)
Williams & Partners Chartered Accountants, LLP
Willowdale Physiotherapy Clinic
Wishart Law Firm LLP
Xiang, Kefang
York Marble Tile & Terrazzo Inc.
Zamparo, Joe and Melissa
Zampieron, Danilo and Luigia
Zanardo, Noemi
Zancor Homes (Sunflower) Ltd.
Zanet, Ada
Zanet, Antonio and Teresa
Zanin, Alice (In memory of Antonio Zanin)
Zarboni, Ralph
Zaretsky, Harley
Zentil Family
Zentil Property Management Inc.
Zita, Beatrice
Zita, Philip and Christine
Zito, Roberto
Zorzi, Susan
Zucchiatti, Gino
Zucchiatti, Ray

Villa Leonardo Gambin - FLTC Charity Donors
July 1, 2008 to November 1, 2009

We sincerely appreciate the generosity of the above who have donated to the Charity. All efforts are made to ensure proper acknowledgement of each donor.

WAYS TO DONATE General Donations • In Memory • In Honour • Securities • In Tribute • Special Events
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